With the release of unofficial figures this week, it seems evident that the general cumulative average (GCA) has stagnated, and fraternities and non-fraternities alike have fallen off sharply from last spring's ratings. The all-men's average, unofficially calculated from figures released by the administration on Wednesday, has dropped to 3.334 from the customary 3.352, and non-fraternity computation has not been made, and this fact should be borne in mind. Much shuffling in positions is seen in the list of group cumulative ratings, notably the Engineering Club rising from last term's 25th spot to the number one position. The move came as part of a concerted effort by Baker House to improve its academic standing in the midst of festivities and discussion emphasizing the scope of cultures represented at MIT by a diversified student body.

### TCA Elects Officers

Loveland New President

Last week, Walter Loveland took oath as the new president of the TCA at the Annual Installation Banquet held in the Graduate House. Loveland stressed that the TCA is a student organization and that students should take over many of the tasks that are new assigned to paid personnel. He promised interesting work in many fields of endeavor, including new recruit activities, in an effort to get more people involved in the group.

Loveland also plans to charter a book club and national technology conference and who is Chancellor of the TCA.

### First Term Grades Fall Off in Spite of Low Dropout Rates

A well-planned week of activities highlighting this year's International Week has must with encouragingly large support and participation by the being spoken. This type of International Week trickles over into the mill of festivities and discussion.) 3 emphasizing the scope of cultures represented at MIT by a diversified student body.

### Weekend

**Saturday Night Dance Show To Climax Week**

A well-planned week of activities highlighting this year's International Week has must with encouragingly large support and participation by the being spoken. This type of International Week trickles over into the mill of festivities and discussion.) 3 emphasizing the scope of cultures represented at MIT by a diversified student body.

### Drama Debut Tonight; Spring Tryout Monday

**Spring Tryout Monday**

Tonight at 8:30 the TCA Dramashop will open its doors and present another evening of one-acts, entirely produced, acted, designed and directed by students.

The plays on the program are "A Happy Journey to Trenton and Cambridge," by Thornton Wilder, and "Hello, Out There" by William Saroyan. The plays are being directed by Lynn Rich and, according to Wilder's technique, it has no set of attempts to achieve realistic scenery.

**Heels Out There**

A moving play about a girl who is desperately lone some in a small town in Texas, stars Frances S тoraro and John Ryan in the lead roles. The play was written by a New Jersey family and produced by the school's drama club, starring 1960. The play is being directed by Jean Pierre Fournier, who is a professional on Brazilian television. There has been a book of poetry published on Brazilian television, and there has been a book of poetry published and directed and acted several times at MIT Dramashop. The production, Mr. Fournier said, "It has been a real pleasure to work with John and Frances. I'm sure they'll do an excellent job."

On Monday and Tuesday, March 5th and 6th, Dramashop will hold open tryouts for their Spring production, "Othello," by Shakespeare.
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college world

An interesting article appeared in the "Letters to the Editor" column of the newspaper. The writer felt that certain policies could have profound effects upon the Simmons dating situation. The suggestion has been made by two juniors at Simmons that seniors who are twenty-one and given parental permission would be permitted to live off campus for the final semester. In their opinion, "...seniors and others who are twenty-one years old are mature and responsible enough to be granted this right." Also, this would enable Simmons to enlarge its student body due to a possible increase in deferments from the armed services. Consequently, the matter is under consideration with the "proper authority," so let us hope that the Simmons Administration acts favorably upon this suggestion.

One college newspaper, The Ambler Student — will probably voice clear of campus politics in the future. According to one writer, "...the last word in an editorializing controversy has been turned over to a judicial committee, it is the policy of the Dean's Office to follow this committee's recommendations if at all possible, even though complete agreement with the committee's recommendations is not necessary. Such action belongs to the school in all cases, but the fact that this authority is withheld from Simmons as in many other cases as it is expressed MIT's wish is to assure the student body that the committee's recommendations will stand up to further investigation.

Some of the judicial committees set up for the various living arrangements to function as an effective student-protecting device. The case involving charges of liquor stolen from the Dormitory Council will serve to illustrate. The fault here lies with people who protect others by holding back information, often by denying that they possess any. There has been little doubt expressed in the veracity of the charges made — outside the hearing. During the hearing, no one could seem to be more interested in refuting the Dormitory Council's statement about the existence of the charges. This case involved charges of liquor stolen from Dormitory Council and then for sale or exchange for other items. The fault here lies with people who protect others by withholding information, or by denying that they possess any. There has been little doubt expressed in the veracity of the charges made — outside the hearing. During the hearing, no one could seem to be more interested in refuting the Dormitory Council's statement about the existence of the charges.

In the recent past, followers of EPIC will be interested in the "Roadside Rambler" column of the paper. This feature will provide a brief and concise report of a motoring vacation or a drive to some distant setting. The feature will be written by a student who has taken a vacation or a drive to some distant setting and will report on the sights and sounds of the journey. The feature will be written by a student who has taken a vacation or a drive to some distant setting and will report on the sights and sounds of the journey. The feature will be written by a student who has taken a vacation or a drive to some distant setting and will report on the sights and sounds of the journey.

The one editorial in the magazine takes a full page to delineate the issues upon which the candidates must speak — from taxes to war. The one editorial in the magazine takes a full page to delineate the issues upon which the candidates must speak — from taxes to war. The one editorial in the magazine takes a full page to delineate the issues upon which the candidates must speak — from taxes to war. The one editorial in the magazine takes a full page to delineate the issues upon which the candidates must speak — from taxes to war.

Note: The Weight of the Astronaut May Be Neglected

Building MIT physicists and engineers who habitually neglect gravity in problem situations will be interested to obtain the first hand reactions of one of the seven U. S. astronauts, who writes about the problems of zero-g flight. The first hand reactions of one of the seven U. S. astronauts, who writes about the problems of zero-g flight. The first hand reactions of one of the seven U. S. astronauts, who writes about the problems of zero-g flight. The first hand reactions of one of the seven U. S. astronauts, who writes about the problems of zero-g flight. The first hand reactions of one of the seven U. S. astronauts, who writes about the problems of zero-g flight. The first hand reactions of one of the seven U. S. astronauts, who writes about the problems of zero-g flight.
ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS REPRESENTATIVES OF NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.

WILL CONDUCT ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MARCH 21, 22, 23

Visit your placement office now for all the facts about a future with North American Aviation, Inc.

**Nuclear power at the Atomics International Division**

Atomics International, located in the San Fernando Valley of southern California, is a leader in the development and manufacture of nuclear reactors for power, research, and mobile systems. Two proven AI power reactor concepts are now under construction. Atomics International is building a Sodium Graphite Reactor for the Consumers Public Power District of Nebraska and an Organic Power Reactor at Piqua, Ohio. AI also is engaged in extensive research activities to develop improved materials for fuel elements and reactor components.

**Electronics & electronics-mechanics at the Autonetics Division**

Autonetics, a leader in the field of electronics, is engaged in research, development, and manufacture of Computers, Inertial Guidance, Command Control and Flight Guidance systems. Autonetics designed and built the inertial navigation system for the USS Naiad, and the guidance and control systems for the Minuteman and the Minuteman rocket. Scientists at the Aerospaces Laboratories, an organization within the Missiles and Space Division, are engaged in essential programs.

**Naval aircraft & missiles at the Columbus Division**

The Columbus Division, designed and built the Navy’s T2J Burley, America’s most versatile jet trainer which will train today’s jet cadets to command tomorrow’s weapon systems, and the Navy’s supersonic, all-weather A1 Vigilante, today’s most versatile manned weapon system. Advanced design studies now underway at the Columbus Division include undersea, land, and air weapon systems for all Military Services. Current studies include ASW, missiles, ECM, intercept weapons, electronic systems, VPOS, STOL, ground support equipment, and other still confidential programs.

**Design & design of manned weapon systems at the Los Angeles Division**

The Los Angeles Division is the home of the next-generation manned weapon system—the Mach 3 B-76 Valkyrie multi-purpose bomber—and America’s first manned space vehicle, the X-15. Engineers in this division are engaged in research, development, and production of complete manned weapon systems. Work encompasses the fields of Electronics, Metallography, Structures, Aerodynamics, Thermodynamics, Noise, Mathematics, Physics, Human Factors and Industrial Engineering.

**Missile system management & design research at the Missile Division**

The Missile Division is the home of the GAM-77A Sparrow Dog,” an air-to-surface missile for the Air Force’s R-52 bomber. The Missile Division has within its ranks some of the nation’s most experienced engineers and scientists in the fields of missiles and weapon systems. They are performing research on missiles and space exploration vehicles of a wide variety of range, speed, and weapon systems. Scientists at the Aerospace Laboratories, an organization within the Missiles and Space Division, are conducting creative research well in advance of exciting technology in the space sciences.

**Propulsion systems and concepts at the Redstone Division**

Rocketdyne is engaged in ideas-to-hardware development of propulsion systems. Hi-thrust liquid propellant engines, built by Rocketdyne, have powered most of the missiles used for military and civilian space programs including Atlas, Jupiter, Thor, Titan I, ICBM, Explorer, Discoverer, Pioneer, Juno, and others. Under development at present are two super-liquid propellant systems. While leading the nation in liquid propellant systems, the division is under contract for solid propellant rocket motors and critical accessory equipment. Solid propellant operations are located at McGregor, Texas. Other propulsion system concepts are under development employing the principles of ion energy, nuclear energy, plasma jets, arc-thermodynamic and magnetohydrodynamic systems.

**THE TECH Staff Photo**

Future masters of the Seven Seas should be acquainted with this week’s Technetary. Lovely Iris Penneau poses the typewriter for NROTC in Sue-123.

Iris, 22, has brown hair and blue eyes, and stands five feet, six inches tall. She has worked for Captain George L. Street III since July. Born in the Netherlands, Iris’ American home town is Garden City, Long Island. At the present time she is living on Commonwealth Avenue.

Iris is a graduate of Ohio Wesleyan and Katherine Gibbs. How did she get her job? “Walked into Pendleton Office and applied.”

Asked what she thought of the average ‘MST’ student, she replied: “They’re an unusual group of people.” Iris’ favorite interests are classical music and bowling. Her pet peeves — the Boston area has no kangaroo al- bums. Among her many hobbies is knitter writing.

UPSTOWN THEATRE — BOSTON
Katharine Hepburn — Rosario Russell
“SUMMERTIME”
(Stanhope) (New York)
Sophia Loren — Anthony Perkins
(Revival)
In Eugene O’Neill’s
“DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS”

**FOR SALE in Concord**

LOUISA MAY ALCOTT’s “Dorothea” on Main Street, nearly once, oiled ground, 4 bedrooms, both upstairs bedroom, bath, kitchen, dining, living rooms downstairs, two- car garage. Cambridge bed at door. $25. 50.

June 1st occupancy. Edson 8-3686.

**Self Help Pays**

SBL 55,000 Savings Bank
Free loan counseling. Help you know the re- quirements. — going to their Savings Bank for a loan application? Liberal, early, cash and loan values: yearly divi- dends; wide choice of plans — lowered selling costs because you go direct. Free loan folders, impartial advice, ask here.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
A Message to E.E. Graduating Engineers

EMERSON ELECTRIC
interviews WEDNESDAY MARCH 23

Captain Karp To Represent MIT
In National Fencing Tournament

Variously fencing captains Sherman Karp, '60, has been named one of MIT's representatives for the fencing championships at the University of Illinois, athletic director Richard Balch announced Wednesday. Karp, who won the New England full championship last weekend with a 7-1 record, will compete in the tournament along with soaking up competition #1, at Champaign, Illinois.

In naming the 24-year-old Navy veteran and judo expert, Balch cited Karp's concentration effort to become an outstanding fencer. He has become no less able to serve as a representative of MIT a person who has shown such devotion and interest in this sport.

At Illinois Karp will face approxi-mately 20 bouts. The top six men in each weapon will comprise the All-America team -- the high three men to the first team, the lower trio to the second squad. A team championship is also awarded.

During the regular season Karp posted an 18-3 record, winning his first 15 straight matches. In the New Eng-lands he won his 15 straight bouts.

Of the eight teams faced by MIT during the regular season, probably three -- Harvard, Columbia and Stevens -- will have representatives at the nationals.

Oxford-Cambridge
Squashmen Meet 6 Technicians Today

Six members of MIT's varsity team will see post-season, competition with the rest of the outside teams. The six will return and will be at least six men of MIT will at least six men of MIT will be at least six men of MIT will compete in the British Intercollegiate Squash Championship.

The opening game of the first-ever water polo season at MIT will be held tomorrow as the Water Polo Club travels to T. M. Y., to engage the powerful Boston University Polytechnic Institute team.

It will be the first competition for several members of the newly organized team. As yet untasted Tech will be put to work in the services of several strong players turning from last year's standard team.

The first official competitive game in the Boston area will be against the University of Pennsylvania. The match will be held at the Athletic Center courts.

The opening game of the first-ever water polo season at MIT will be held tomorrow as the Water Polo Club travels to T. M. Y., to engage the powerful Boston University Polytechnic Institute team.

The opening game of the first-ever water polo season at MIT will be held tomorrow as the Water Polo Club travels to T. M. Y., to engage the powerful Boston University Polytechnic Institute team.

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED

The Photography Board of Tech would like to make students an interest and some skills in the many phases of photography. For complete information: Herb Taylor, X-2770, or Student Administration.

YOU ARE LUCKY

Lowest Savings for Small Savings Bank or Massachusetts Commonwealth & Commercial Bank. There are no special deposits of any kind and deposits in current accounts. Your account is completely free.

Exquisite Peking & Cantonese Dishes

SMORGASBORD — 44

You can expect a wide variety of Asian dishes with an emphasis on Peking and Cantonese cooking. Dishes include Exquisite Peking and Cantonese dishes, Low-cost, Exquisite Peking & Cantonese Dishes, and a new low-cost variety of Asian dishes.

Cambridge Savings Bank

Peking
On Main

8100 W. Florissant
SAINT LOUIS 36, MO.
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EPIC Helps Arouse MIT Community

(Continued from page 3)

1. They were mentioned in a story in the Christian Science Monitor two weeks ago;
2. Newspapers at all colleges associated with EPIC (with the not-particularly-notable exception of The Tech) have brought out all these points; and
3. Almost all of the facts were mentioned at the first MIT-EPIC meeting — which was attended by

Most of the criticism that has been leveled at MIT-EPIC has been silly. The only legitimate question which has been raised is that of EPIC's effectiveness. Considering the effect that the nationwide picketing has had, there is good reason to believe that Woolworth's can be forced to desegregate. But the integration of lunch counters at Woolworth's is a small aspect of the problem of desegregation throughout the South. What is important in the recent movement is that for the first time in history the southern negro has stopped playing the role of an acquiescent pawn who melts into the background whenever the white man says boo. The southern negro has finally risen up on his own — without being pushed by the NAACP or the northern whites. He is finally demanding his human rights and will pay a high price to get them. Just this week, 350 negro students were arrested in Orangeburg, South Carolina, for holding a peaceful protest march. He is finally demanding his human rights and will pay a high price to get them. Just this week, 350 negro students were arrested in Orangeburg, South Carolina, for holding a peaceful protest march. Similar incidents have been occurring all over the South within recent weeks. When MIT students picketed Woolworth's or sold protest passwords or sign anti-segregation petitions they are letting the southern negro know that he is not alone. They are giving him the courage to keep fighting. This is primarily the purpose of EPIC.

But regardless of whatever help MIT-EPIC will be able to give to the southern negroes, it has played and will continue to play a very valuable role at MIT. It has aroused an ethical and political awareness in a noticeable number of students.

This has made many people look up from their immediate work and remember that they are living in a society with a large number of problems — problems that they can help solve without the use of their slide rules. In this light MIT-EPIC — even without the official recognition of InsComm (whatever that is) — must be ranked as a really valuable and significant student activity — as well as a unique one.

The nature of MIT-EPIC poses a problem for InsComm. InsComm's machinery for handling student activities is just not adequate in the case of an all-or-nothing group such as MIT-EPIC.

Within fifteen hours after it was formed, MIT-EPIC had a booth up in Building Ten. It surely couldn't have waited for InsComm recognition. But MIT-EPIC is certainly a legitimate organization, and ought to be able to have free use of bulletin boards, booths in Building Ten, and all the other goodies InsComm has to offer. So far the name "MIT-EPIC" has not been used outside the Institute. Unfortunately, the problem is with us in spades. Certainly the name of MIT has the right to be protected — but not against legitimate student groups which InsComm hasn't classified.

George Lakoff, '62

W.T.B.S. Program Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>7:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Jazz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8:00-11:00</td>
<td>Movie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Misc. Owl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>7:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Jazz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8:00-11:00</td>
<td>Movie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Classical Music</td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td>8:00-11:00</td>
<td>Movie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Misc. Owl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>7:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Jazz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8:00-11:00</td>
<td>Movie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Misc. Owl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>9:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Sunday Rockers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Folk Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Classical Music</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mr. Lakoff has misinterpreted us. As we said last Tuesday, we do not question the aroused purpose of EPIC. We do question, strongly, the use of MIT-EPIC. There is a perfectly reasonable mechanism set up for becoming a recognized institute activity, and we suggest that EPIC make use of it, before making use of the privileges accorded such an activity. We notice that no representative of EPIC was present at the Activities Council meeting last Tuesday. Before EPIC sets itself up as an activity too special to classify, we suggest that it make an attempt to be classified. If, as Mr. Lakoff seems to feel, EPIC is a desirable student activity for MIT, we feel sure that the Activities Council will give their request every consideration.

Student opinions on this subject, in the form of letters, however brief, will be welcomed by THE TECH — Ed.

The Tech

CRONIN'S RESTAURANT
30 Dunster Street off Harvard Square

Famous for CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHIPS and SEAFOOD
Dinner from 8:00 to 11:30
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO — $5.00
Full line of Wine, Beers and Liquors
El. 4-1966
AIR CONDITIONED

In advanced electronics, the mark of the West is everywhere—in the far corners of the earth—under the seas—even in outer space.

Western-born Beckman Instrumentation is at work right now exploring the mysteries of plant life the world over. Here, as part of a program in pharmaceutical research, Beckman recording spectrophotometers are used in the study of obscure leaves, flowers and roots to speed the discovery of useful new drugs.

At sea, atom-powered submarines carry Beckman atmosphere analyzers to monitor air purity. A Beckman data processing computer controls the development of the nuclear power plant for the Navy's first atomic surface ship.

Across the land and in 54 foreign countries, Beckman provides fast, accurate control of manufacturing and processing operations—with pH meters, precision potentiometers, servosystems, computers and a host of other electronic components, instruments and systems.

In the race to space, Beckman plays an important part in the development of fuels, engines and the complex systems for bringing information (and travelers) back to earth. And when our first spaceship goes into orbit, his air supply will be guarded by a Beckman CO2-sensing element.

Everywhere, the influence of the West is unmistakable. Even the moon cannot escape.

The man in the moon wears a western hat

© The Tech, Inc. 1960
Juilliard Quartet’s Experience Pays

The Juilliard String Quartet which performed last Sunday in Kresge Auditorium as a part of the Humanities series program, has been giving concerts for nearly 15 years, and more recently has been a highlight of concerts presented at MIT. The numbers of the Quartet, all professors of chamber music at the Juilliard School of Music, seem to be equally admired as musicians. Through their long association as a quartet, they have developed a magnificent ensemble. This fact unites them with the world’s greatest quartet groups.

The concert opened with Mozart’s Quartet in D minor, K. 448. One of six dedicated to Beethoven, it is one of the best loved of his quartets. The performance was notable for its lyrical interpretation. Mozart is often played more dryly, and we were very glad to hear this more romantic reading. The ensemble was nearly perfect. A small uncertainty in the phraseology of the minuet end — the striking precision and quality of tone generally present — was the main problem of the artists.

The following work was a contemporary composition by the Argentinian composer, Ginastera. The second of his two quartets, it was given its original performance by the Juilliard Quartet in 1958. One of the themes of the movement was written in fugal folk style, and the result is a work now popular in Argentina.

The first violinist, Robert Mann, played after the concert that the composer worked with the Quartet on the development of interpretation and re-},

The concert concluded with Beethoven’s Quartet in C sharp minor, op. 131. This is one of the most difficult works of the late Beethoven Quartets, and demands the full attention of the audi-

The Juilliard String Quartet was able to give the music the necessary co-
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